Andrew Bogut
Internationally Recognised Basketballer &
Keynote Speaker
Andrew Bogut is an internationally recognised basketballer who
has played for several teams in the USA and represented
Australia at three Olympic Games. Passionate and entertaining,
he is a motivational speaker who talks about the highs and lows
that come with achieving success, the strategies he's employed
to overcome obstacles along the way, nutrition, work/life balance
and the power of a team.
Andrew is also available for guest appearances, grand openings,
autograph signings, product announcements, employee
gatherings, and exclusive meet and greet events.
More about Andrew Bogut:

During a successful career in the USA, Andrew Bogut has played for the Dallas Mavericks, Cleveland
Cavaliers, the Milwaukee Bucks and the Los Angeles Lakers.
The Australian arrived in the United States to play college basketball at Utah. He played two seasons for
the Utes and averaged 20.4 points and 12.2 rebounds per game as a sophomore. That year, Andrew Bogut
was named a consensus All-American and the national college player of the year. Andrew was the number
one overall pick in the 2005 NBA Draft by the Milwaukee Bucks. He played the first seven seasons of his
career with the Bucks and enjoyed several career highlights. He averaged 15.9 points, 10.2 rebounds and
2.5 blocks during the 2010 season on the way to being named to the All-NBA third team. The following
year, Bogut averaged an NBA-high 2.6 blocks per game.
In 2012 Andrew Bogut was traded to the Warriors. In 2015, he was named to the All-NBA Defensive
second team and Golden State won the NBA title.
Andrew has presented Australia at the 2016 Rio Olympics, 2008 Beijing Olympics and 2004 Athens
Olympic Games.
Andrew Bogut speaks on the topics of:

Performing at the Highest Level
Health, Fitness and Nutrition
Overcoming Adversity
Beating Fear of Failure
Decision Making
Work / Life Balance
NBA

Olympics

Client Testimonials
Andrew was absolutely inspiring, moving and motivating, he was very real in his story. Andrew
spoke about his background, his journey, a winning mindset, playing as a team and dealing with
failure. It was touching listening to his humble beginnings and the hard work he put in to achieve
the pinnacle in his sport as an Australian athlete. If the opportunity arises I would highly
recommend and encourage any organisation that is seeking an A-Lister Keynote speaker to
invite Andrew to Lead, Speak, Motivate & Inspire any demographic group of people. He has
changed and made a positive difference in our organisation and I thank him for it.
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